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Recruitment 
Schedule 2020

Sunday, January 5th: PNM Orientation Session 

Monday, January 6th: Round Robins Day 1

Tuesday, January 7th: Round Robins Day 2 

Wednesday, January 8th: Philanthropy Day 1 

Thursday, January 9th: Philanthropy Day 2 

Friday, January 10th: House Tours 

Saturday, January 11th: Preferences 

Sunday, January 12th: Bid Day 

Potential New Member  (PNM) -  A student

participating in formal recruitment. Once a

student joins a chapter, she becomes a

"new member" 

Panhellenic Counselor (Pi Chi)  - A chapter

woman who disaffiliates for the duration of

Formal Recruitment in order to help PNMs

through the process. She serves as an

ambassador of ISC and may act as an

advocate on behalf of a PNM 

Round  -The four different segments of

Formal Recruitment (Round Robins,

Philanthropy, House Tours, and

Preferences) 

Party/Parties - The individual segments

for each round. For example, a PNM may

attend a maximum of 11 parties during

Philanthropy Round 

Bid Day - The event celebrating the

completion of Formal Recruitment! This

will include a range of fun events and the

opportunity to get to know your new found

sisterhood 

Quota: The number of potential new

members a chapter may offer bids as set to

include as many women as possible 

Legacy: A student with an older relative

who is a member of a fraternity or sorority;

this definition differs by chapter  

Important Terms



Recruitment
Regulations 

 Contact Policy 

From move-in day in January until Bid Cards are opened, the ISC practices strict

silence between the chapters and PNMs. This means that no communication may

occur between chapter women and PNMs outside of rounds. Communication includes

talking, email, phone calls, texting, Facebook, etc. If any greek woman attempts to

break this policy, please report it to your Pi Chi, VPs-Recruitment Maggie

Chamberlain (mfc4vb@virginia.edu) and Lindsey Page (lap3ae@virginia.edu), or VP-

Judiciary Sarah Brabston (seb5pd@virginia.edu) 

Bid Promising 

Bid promising refers to a Greek woman promising guaranteed admittance to a

chapter before Bid Cards are handed out. This is a significant and large violation on

the sorority's part. It is inappropriate for any woman to promise what she cannot

guarantee and, in the process, unduly influence the PNM's Recruitment Experience.

Report violations to your Pi Chi 

Hazing 

Hazing in any form is not tolerated at the University of Virginia. "Hazing" refers to

any activity that is expected or required of someone to join or maintain status within

a group that humiliates, degrades, or risks emotional and/or physical harm,

regardless of the person's willingness to participate. Often times, those initiating

hazing practices consider them harmless pranks or comical antics - here at UVA, we

do not see hazing this way. Hazing means to recklessly or intentionally endanger the

health or safety of a student or students in connection with or for the purpose of

initiation, admission into or affiliation with or as a condition for continued

membership in a club, organization, association, fraternity, sorority, or student body

regardless of whether the student or students so endangered or injured participated

voluntarily in the relevant activity. 

For more information, please visit www.virginia.edu/hazing 

For a more thorough list of recruitment policies, please visit

www.virginiaisc.com/recruitment/recruitment-regulations/ 

Alcohol Policy 

The use and/or consumption of

alcoholic beverages is strictly

prohibited during Recruitment. This

includes going to bars, fraternities, or

social events near or around the

Corner area. Similarly, chapters may

not supply alcohol at any Recruitment

event. Any PNM that directly violates

the alcohol policy risks immediate

removal from Recruitment. Report any

Violations to Sarah Brabston, VP-

Judiciary (seb5pd@virginia.edu) 

Gifts

No PNM may accept any article from

any chapter or chapter member during

Recruitment. To ensure you do not

violate this rule, be sure to not leave

any round with any pieces from the

chapter. This can include, but is not

limited to: letters, flowers, gift boxes,

food, water, tissues, etc. This policy is

meant to ensure that PNMs can focus

on having meaningful conversations. 

 



The 5 Pillars of 
the ISC 

Student Leadership 
ISC women have access to student leadership opportunities within

their chapters, their ISC community, and on Grounds. ISC women are

constantly encouraged to take charge of their undergraduate

experience in the spirit of student self-governance by serving as

community leaders, both within their chapter and in the larger UVA

community. 

Welcome to the ISC

We are currently the largest group of

women on Grounds with over 2,700

members in 15 sororities. The ISC at the

University of Virginia strives to uphold the

values of integrity, loyalty, compassion,

and humility, upon which our

organizations were founded. Sorority

involvement enhances the experience of

all current and future sorority women by

providing resources and opportunities for

scholarship, leadership, service, and

social development in an atmosphere

conducive to friendship and sisterhood Sisterhood 
When a student joins an ISC sorority, she not only joins a single

chapter, she joins a lifetime commitment to sisterhood. Sisterhood

is the foundation of the Panhellenic inter/national organizations,

and remains an integral part of the ISC. 

Service
Service is an integral part of the Inter-Sorority Council at the

University of Virginia. All Chapters of the ISC support a national

cause or charity through weekly service opportunities and

philanthropy events. Chapters work within their sisterhood and

across chapters and councils to support various charities, ranging

from medical research to youth foundations to women's support

groups. 



The 5 Pillars of 
the ISC 
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Support
The ISC Executive Board and all ISC Chapters work to serve

community members through various women's concerns

programming, which address important issues such as self-defense,

health, domestic violence, mental health, academic programming,

scholarship opportunities, and career  and internship resources. In

addition, all members of the Greek community strive to consistently

support each other in day-to-day activities endeavors, and continue

this support beyond college in their lifetime commitment to

sisterhood. 

Scholarship
Scholarship is a priority of the Inter-Sorority Council and an area in

which Greek women at UVA excel. ISC women consistently finish

each semester with a community GPA that is higher than the overall

women's GPA at UVA. Joining an ISC chapter provides opportunities

for study groups, mentorships, and becoming part of a large and

diverse group of women who value academic excellence 

Mission Statement 
Our council's mission is to support and

promote the wellbeing of the 15 chapters

of the ISC and their members and to

encourage positive interactions among

chapters as well as with the larger Greek

university, and Charlottesville

communities. The Inter-Sorority Council

strives to uphold the five pillars on

which it stands: Sisterhood, Service,

Scholarship, Support, and Student

Leadership 

 Panhellenic Creed 
"We, as Undergraduate Members of

women’s fraternities, stand for good

scholarship, for guarding of good health,

for maintenance of fine standards, and

for serving, to the best of our ability, our

college community. Cooperation for

furthering fraternity life, in harmony

with its best possibilities, is the ideal

that shall guide our fraternity activities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for

service through the development of

character, inspired by the close contact

and deep friendship of individual

fraternity and Panhellenic life. The

opportunity to be a meeting for wide and

wise human service, through mutual

respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by

which we strive to live.



Recruitment 
Executive 
Contacts  

Maggie Chamberlain 

Vice President of Recruitment for Potential New Member Affairs 

mfc4vb@virginia.edu 

Lindsey Page 

Vice President of Recruitment - Chapter Management 

lap3ae@virginia.edu

Delaney Foster 

Pi Chi Co-Director 

dsf2gg@virginia.edu 

Celia Gieser 

Pi Chi Co-Director 

cag2af@virginia.edu 

Juli Ferguson 

Computer Chair 

jef2cd@virginia.edu 

Annie Dodd 

President 

ard5bt@virginia.edu 

Caroline Wagner 

Recruitment Faculty Advisor 

co3c@virginia.edu 
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Dear Potential New Members, 

Welcome to Formal Recruitment! We are so excited that you are

considering joining our Greek Community! As the Panhellenic

Counselor Co-Directors, we are responsible for training the

Panhellenic Counselors (Pi Chis) and preparing them, as unbiased

mentors, to support you through the Formal Recruitment process.

Pi Chis are disaffiliated members of the Inter-Sorority Council who

went through a very competitive application process. Pi Chis have

trained all semester to help facilitate the process for all women

participating in Recruitment. They are valuable resources that you

can turn to for help and advice when it comes time to make any

challenging decisions. Pi Chis are always here for you, even after

Formal Recruitment, and are happy to answer any questions that you

may have. We encourage you to reach out to them whenever

necessary. We are confident that all of our Pi Chis will help you have

the best Formal Recruitment experience possible! 

If you have any questions related to the Pi Chi program, please feel

free to contact us at dsf2gg@virginia.edu and cag2af@virginia,edu.

Your safety and wellbeing are our top priorities. We are always

happy to help! 

Sincerely, 

Delaney Foster and Celia Gieser , Pi Chi Co-Directors 

My Pi Chi Information 
Name: 

Phone #: 

Email: 

Pi Chi Group: 

Cluster Group: 

 
Questions for a Pi Chi 

What do I wear? 

Where is the chapter house located? 

What questions should I ask? 

What time do I have to be at a party? 

What if I can't decide which chapters I

want to return to? 

What if I'm torn between two chapters? 

....and many more! 

 



The Recruitment 
Process 

Round Robins                     round length: 25 min

Round Robins gives you the opportunity to meet all 15 sororities over two days. For each

round, you will spend 25 minutes with women from one chapter and have short, informal

conversations with them. You often will encounter sorority women clapping when you

enter and leave parties. Each sorority looks forward to getting to know you! Please feel

free to ask the women about their chapter, their philanthropies, involvement on Grounds

and Greek life in general. Each chapter has something unique and wonderful to offer 

Philanthropy                      round length: 30 min

 You will have the opportunity to visit up to 11 chapters and learn about each chapter's

national philanthropy and local events. You will watch a brief video about the

philanthropic organization and then hear from women in the chapter about their

involvement with their philanthropy. You will spend a few minutes speaking with the

women from the chapter after this. Please feel free to continue the conversation about

service and what that means to them as a member of the Greek Community. 

House Tours                      round length: 45 min

 You will have the opportunity to visit up to 6 chapters and receive a tour of their

beautiful chapter locations. You will have more time to speak with chapter women, ask

more in-depth questions and connect on a more personal level. Use this time to

determine if your values align with those of the chapter. 

Preferences                      round length: 60 min

 Preferences, known as "Prefs," is the most serious day of Formal Recruitment. You will

visit up to 2 chapters for 60 minutes each. A woman from each chapter whom you may

have met during the week will greet you and speak with you about sisterhood and what

her chapter means to her. As you listen to their stories, think deeply about how you feel

about that chapter's values. If you connect closely with the women in that chapter, and

if you see yourself in the chapter. This is your own decision, not anyone else's.  

Mutual Selection 
Formal Recruitment at the University of

Virginia uses a "mutual selection" process

where both chapter selections and PNM

rankings are considered in creating a PNM's

Recruitment schedule and bid. This process

has been implemented on a national level to

ensure that the highest number of women

possible are matched to chapters. The

process works by scheduling all PNMs to see

all chapters in the first round of Recruitment,

known as 'Round Robins," and steadily

decreasing the number of chapters in later

rounds of the process. This allows the PNMs

to focus more intently on a smaller number of

chapters at the end of the process versus the

beginning 

 

Round Robins - Nice outfit you might

wear to class. T-shirt provided for you!

Philanthropy - Outfit you might wear to a

nice lunch 

House Tours - Outfit you might wear to a

nice dinner 

Preferences - Semi-formal Outfit 

Attire 
We encourage you to wear what you feel is

most comfortable and the best expression of

yourself! Each round is more dressy than the

last. The following are mere guidelines: 
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Potential New 
Member Contract

I am not, nor have I ever been, an initiated member of an inter/national sorority.

I pledge to behave respectfully towards myself, other potential new members, chapter members,

and university staff at all times. I alone am responsible for my behavior and will act appropriately

at all times. (Reminder: if you can’t be respectful to everyone during recruitment you get one

warning, and then you are removed from recruitment.)

I will attend all Recruitment events to which I receive an invitation.

I understand that if a situation occurs at a chapter or with an Inter-Sorority Council chapter

woman that makes me uncomfortable or is against the Recruitment Regulations, I will report the

incident to my Pi Chi. I understand that reporting a judicial violation will remain confidential and

will not negatively impact my chances of membership with any chapters.

I understand that the consumption of alcohol and socializing with men are not permitted during

the Recruitment process and Bid Day activities (January 6 – 13, 2020).

I will adhere to the National Panhellenic Conference policy regarding Strict Silence. Strict Silence

applies to the period beginning with a Potential New Member’s  first Preference Party and ending

once Bid Cards are opened at New Member Convocation. During this time there will be no

conversation or contact between Potential New Members and sorority members, alumnae or

chapter representatives except at specified Inter-Sorority Council Recruitment events. Potential

New Members may not discuss sorority members or chapters with other Potential New Members.

As a PNM, I will adhere to this policy and I understand that Strict Silence allows Potential New

Members to make decisions free from outside pressures and the opinions of others.

I understand that if I am matched with a chapter and receive a bid, I am bound to that chapter and

considered ineligible for an invitation to membership from any other ISC chapter for one calendar

year.

I understand that Potential New Members who are reported to be in violation of any of the

Recruitment Regulations will be subject to a Recruitment Judicial Board hearing. Hearings will be

addressed on a case-by-case basis and may result in dismissal from the Inter-Sorority Council

Formal Recruitment process at the discretion of the Recruitment Judicial Board.

In order to participate in the formal recruitment process, all Potential New Members must sign the

PNM Contract. The contract states the following: 



Chapter
Information

The next 15 pages of this booklet will

show you a quick snippet of each our

of 15 NPC Chapters. You will find basic

information such as founding date and

chapter colors, in addition to financial

information relevant to the chapters.

Should you have any questions about

any of the information presented,

please reach out to your Pi Chi!
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Alpha Chi Omega

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,163.50 

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $1,021.00

Meal Plan: 

Out-of-house: 1 meal/week $195/semester 

Dues breakdown: 

Regular Members: $1,021 per semester:

National Dues and Fees: $110.00, Chapter

Dues: $230.00, Social Fee: $60, Dues to

Support Facility Operations: $426.00, Meal

Plan: $195.00

Founded at UVA: April 19, 1980 

Location: 158 Madison Lane 

Colors: Scarlet and Olive Green 

Symbol: Lyre 

Chapter Nickname: Alpha Chi, AXO 

Philanthropy: Shelter for Help in Emergency (SHE)

Minimum GPA: 2.6 

Financial Information:



Alpha Delta Pi

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,109.65 

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $846.75

Meal Plan: 

Out-of-house: 1 meal/week required 

Dues breakdown: 

New Member Dues $415, Badge Fee $163, Out

of House Rent $365, Initiation Fee $138,

Administration Fee $28.75

Founded at UVA: 1977

Location: 502 Rugby Road  

Colors: White and Azure Blue 

Symbol: Diamond 

Chapter Nickname: ADPi 

Philanthropy: Ronald McDonald House Charities 

Minimum GPA: 2.6 

Financial Information:
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Alpha Phi

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,261.44 

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $899.97

Meal Plan: 

Each member gets 1 meal a week unless they

sign up for the meal plan (just dinner OR

dinners and lunch - with brunch on Friday)

Dues breakdown: 

$112.47 international dues, $392.50 chapter

fees, $395 housing fees

Founded at UVA: 1978

Location: 518 17th St NW

Colors: Silver and Bordeaux 

Symbol: Ivy Leaf

Chapter Nickname: APhi

Philanthropy: The Alpha Phi Foundation

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Financial Information:

 



Chi Omega

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,085

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $568

Meal Plan: 

House girls have 5 meals per week ($497.25

per semester), non house girls have 1 meal

per week ($153-179 depending on day of the

week that you have meal) 

Dues breakdown: 

Meal plan varies, $190 parlor fees, $75

national dues, etc.

Founded at UVA: April 5, 1985

Location: 123 Chancellor St

Colors: Cardinal and Straw 

Symbol: Owl and Skull and Crossbones

Chapter Nickname: Chi O 

Philanthropy: Make-a-Wish Foundation 

Minimum GPA: 2.0

Financial Information:
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Delta Delta Delta

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,920.50 

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $2,080

Meal Plan: 

Out-of-house girls receive 5 meals per week.

Meal plan is through a chef. In-house girls

receive all meals available plus leftovers.

Dues breakdown: 

Capital improvement fee $300, Fraternity

dues $560, dining service $931, parlor fee

$289

Founded at UVA: 1975

Location: 1537 Virginia Ave

Colors: Blue, Silver, and Gold

Symbol: Dolphin

Chapter Nickname: Tri Delt

Philanthropy: St. Jude Children's Research Hospital

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Financial Information:



Delta Gamma

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,253

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $943 Fall, $804

Spring

Meal Plan: 

Out-of-house: $800/semester

Dues breakdown: 

$205 chapter dues, $180 chapter obligation,

$6 campus panhellenic dues, $85 per capita

dues, $21 tech fee, $15 Greekbill fee, $115

payroll,  $42 board, $256 social, $42.50 new

member fee, $132 initiation fee, $150 house

corp fee, $3 national Panhellenic fee

Founded at UVA: 1978

Location: 138 Madison Lane

Colors: Bronze, Pink, and Blue 

Symbol: Anchor

Chapter Nickname: DG

Philanthropy: Service for Sight 

Minimum GPA: 2.7

Financial Information:
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First Semester New Member Dues: $1,416 

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $1,359

Meal Plan: 

$175/semester.

Dues breakdown: 

$35 parlor fee, $20 building fund, $40

furnishing fund, $10 administration fees, $20

insurance, $54 Chapter dues, $175 Board

(meal plan)

Founded at UVA: November 22, 1977

Location: 150 Chancellor St

Colors: Rose and Green

Symbol: Roman Lamp

Chapter Nickname: DZ

Philanthropy: The Starkey Hearing Foundation 

Minimum GPA: 2.7

Financial Information:

 

Delta Zeta



Gamma Phi Beta

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,117

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $1,004

Meal Plan: 

Out-of-house sisters: 2 meals/week includes

one dinner and one brunch

Dues breakdown: 

$100 meal plan, $64 international dues, $390

chapter budget, $450 parlor fees (excluded

if you are a house resident)

Founded at UVA: 1994

Location: 510 17th St NW 

Colors: Blush and Slate Blue 

Symbol: Crescent Moon

Chapter Nickname: GPhi

Philanthropy: Girls on the Run

Minimum GPA: 2.4

Financial Information:
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First Semester New Member Dues: $1,764 

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $1,564

Meal Plan: 

Out of house girls: Lunch and Dinner on Monday-

Thursday and Friday Brunch; 5 meals/week included

in dues

Dues breakdown: 

$375 usage fee; $475 out of house board; $525

active dues; $6 local panhellenic dues; $3 national

panhellenic dues; $180 per capita fee; $200 1st

facility fee; $180 initiation fee

Founded at UVA: 1976

Location: 127 Chancellor Street

Colors: Black and Gold 

Symbol: Kite

Chapter Nickname: Theta

Philanthropy: CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) and

One Love Foundation 

Minimum GPA: 2.7

Financial Information:

Kappa Alpha
 Theta



Kappa Delta

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,292

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $750

Meal Plan: 

One night for members not living in the

house, three nights for members living in the

house

Dues breakdown: 

Initiated member dues: $448, National dues

$79, Kappa Delta Foundation $2, CAM Fee

$215, Panhellenic dues: $6

Founded at UVA: 1932

Location: 136 Chancellor St 

Colors: Olive Green and Pearl White

Symbol: Nautilus Shell

Chapter Nickname: KD

Philanthropy: Girl Scouts of America and Prevent Child

Abuse America

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Financial Information:
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First Semester New Member Dues: $1,049

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $1,857 fall, $2,069

spring

Meal Plan: 

$1150/semester for 6 meals/week (New

members pay $170/semester for 1

meal/week)

Dues breakdown: 

Live-Out Meal Plan: $1150, House Fees: $205,

Per Capita Fees to Nationals: $92, Chapter

Dues: $410, Maintenance Fee: $212 (Spring

only)

Founded at UVA: October 23, 1976

Location: 503 Rugby Road

Colors: Dark Blue and Light Blue

Symbol: Fleur-de-lis, Key, and owl 

Chapter Nickname: Kappa

Philanthropy: Reading is Fundamental

Minimum GPA: 2.7

Financial Information:

Kappa Kappa 
Gamma



Pi Beta Phi 

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,653

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $1,006

Meal Plan: 

2 meals a week for regular members, 9

meals a week for members who live in

Dues breakdown: 

Campus Obligations $25, Chapter Dues $176,

Entertainment & Social $220, Fraternity

Dues $55, Initiation Fee- one time $125,

House Fee- One Time $500, Insurance $31,

Technology Fee $25 

Founded at UVA: 1975

Location: 1509 Grady Ave

Colors: Wine and Silver Blue

Symbol: Arrow

Chapter Nickname: Pi Phi 

Philanthropy: Read, Lead, Achieve

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Financial Information:
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First Semester New Member Dues: $1,285

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $850

Meal Plan: 

House dinners are provided M-Th and Sunday

for house girls. Out-of-House: dinner once a

week.

Dues breakdown: 

Liability Insurance $37, Communication Fee

$28, Member Dues $485, Parlor Fee $300

Founded at UVA: 1987

Location: 503 16th St NW

Colors: Lavender and Maroon

Symbol: Dove 

Chapter Nickname: SK

Philanthropy: Alzheimer's Association

Minimum GPA: 2.6

Financial Information:

 

Sigma Kappa



Sigma Sigma 
Sigma

First Semester New Member Dues: $1,050

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $895

Meal Plan: 

1 meal/week included with dues; can opt-in

to more

Dues breakdown: 

National Dues: 135 Parlor Fee: 75 Panhellenic

Dues: 14 Local Dues: 671 (150 of local dues is

for meal plan)

Founded at UVA: 2016

Location: 1 University Ct.

Colors: Violet and Pearl

Symbol: Skull and Crossbones, Sailboat

Chapter Nickname: Sigma, Tri Sigma

Philanthropy: Tri Sigma Foundation

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Financial Information:
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First Semester New Member Dues: $1,732

Out-of-house Semester Dues: $1,689

Meal Plan: 

$618

Dues breakdown: 

$618 meal plan, $235 chapter dues, $55 per

capita, $2 second century fund, $23

insurance,  $20 technology fee, $100 house

reserve fund, $14 composite, $10 Panhellenic

dues, $277 house parlor fees

Founded at UVA: 1952

Location: 503 16th St NW

Colors: Turquoise Blue and Steel Grey 

Symbol: Five Pointed Crown

Chapter Nickname: Zeta

Philanthropy: Breast Cancer Education and Awareness 

Minimum GPA: 2.5

Financial Information:

 

Zeta Tau Alpha



Tips for Success
in Recruitment

Be yourself 

these women could be your sisters for life and we

want to make sure they get to see how amazing

you are

Keep an open mind 

the chapter women you will speak to have been in

your shoes before and understand the experience

you are going through. They are just as nervous

as you are - just as you want to join a sisterhood,

they want to find amazing women to add to their

sisterhood 

Remember that it's your decision 

your values and passions are just as unique as

you are, which makes deciding which chapter to

join a very personal choice

If you need anything, ask! 

your Pi Chi and the ISC are here to make your

experience as smooth as possible. Chapter

women want to tell you about their experience so

don't be afraid to show you're interested 

What led you to join your

chapter? 

How does your chapter express

your values? 

What kind of a time

commitment is your chapter? 

How do you balance your

chapter with other

commitments? 

How has your chapter made you

a better woman? 

What is Values Based Recruitment? 

 Values-based recruitment

means finding a chapter that

shares your core values. What

do you want to find in a sorority,

and how do you want to

contribute to the chapter? The

best way to find the chapter

that's right for you is to ask

informed questions that will

help you understand the key

values of each chapter

Questions to ask chapter members: 
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PNM Corner 
Meal Deals
**if dining in, please tip waiters accordingly**

11am-7pm; Jan 5- Jan 12
Full "elevate corner meal plan menu" Available 

https://www.elevatemealplan.com/fullmenu-uva
Dollar values for "swipes" (tax included) 

0.75 swipe - $6.53, 1.00 swipe - $8.70, 1.25 swipe -
$10.87, 1.50 swipe - $13.04

Eligible for dine-in and take-out

Jan 3-Jan 12; All hours of operation 
Sandwich and smoothie combo: purchase any sandwich or
toast and get a smoothie for $5 

Jan 5-Jan 12; All hours of operation
$5 menu: 10" cheese or 1-topping pizza, any calzone, any
hoagie, any salad

Jan 6 - ONLY ; must be wearing round robins t-shirt 
half -off any sandwich 

Jan 5-Jan 12; All hours of operation 
$7.50 wraps and salads 

Jan 5-Jan 12; All hours of operation 
$8 power greens salad, $8 room 121 burgers, $5 after school
special bites

College Inn

Corner Juice

Crozet

Take it Away 

Trinity

Boylan

For on grounds dining options
and hours, please check the UVA 
dining website!


